Houghton Primary School

**Accommodation**

The school serves the villages of Houghton and Wyton. It is a primary school which caters for pupils between the ages of 4 and 11.

A major re-development of the school was undertaken in 2010-11 when classrooms originally built in the 1950’s were demolished and 7 new classrooms together with a large atrium space were built. A library and a quiet area for inclusion work were developed as part of the building programme. A large hall is used for physical education, assembly, lunch and various other activities. In the summer 2019, a new office space and group room was developed. The school grounds are extensive including a hard play space, a ‘wildlife area’, an adventure play area and a large school field which boasts an extensive woodland area planted by the families of the school in 2006. In 2017 an amazing tree-house was added to our outdoor environment thanks to the fund-raising and ‘hands on’ work of a dedicated group of parents and members of the wider community.

The re-development also provided a building which was purpose built for our wrap-around child care provision, the Phoenix Club, together with rented facilities for the village Pre-School.